
When I was sixteen, I was giv-
en a pair of riding gloves made 

from goatskin. They were soft and sup-
ple with lanolin rubbed into the leath-
er, and I carried them everywhere. The 
smell was comfort I couldn’t explain. 
Fast-forward thirty-five years. 
Well, thirty-five years wasn’t 
 exactly fast, but marriages, 
 children, graduate school, and 
a lifestyle at the speed of light 
caught up with me just after  
fifty.

By fifty-one, I was in the 
recliner every day, flattened by 
chronic fatigue syndrome. Wak-
ing in the morning, I would 
sometimes feel normal until  
I got out of bed, took three 
steps, and hit a nauseating  
wall of fatigue.

Everything stopped. My body 
was almost helpless, although  
I defiantly did light yoga to 
maintain some semblance of 
muscle tone. What was worse 
was my favorite body part—
my brain. I could not access my 
vocabulary (my sons called me 
Malaprop Mom); I could not 
complete spatial concepts. The 
energy it took to complete a full 
sentence was usually unattain-
able. My husband calls that time 
“The Quiet Year.”

By year two, a longtime friend from 
graduate school, Carolyn Johns, was 
showing up every summer to nurture 
and care for me, and she brought her 
spinning wheel. “It will at least put  
you to sleep,” she said with a smile,  
and she was right. I watched the wheel 
go around and started my nap almost 
immediately. In year three she decided  

I could learn to spin, and we borrowed 
a neighbor’s unused wheel. A twenty-
five-year-old Ashford Traditional, it 
needed a bit of cleaning and some oil, 
but it worked. And it had that wonder-
ful smell of lanolin. Amazingly, with no 

brain to overcomplicate or overthink 
the process, I spun usable yarn in two 
days.

As a good teacher will, Carolyn then 
insisted that I needed to start with 
fleece to understand the whole process. 
So off we went to a gorgeous ranch at 

the foot of the Bitterroot Mountains 
in Montana to buy my first fleece. We 
pulled it out of the barn, I got a whiff  
of Romney fleece, and I was hooked. 
That wonderful lanolin aroma! It 
stirred something deep within that 

meant  comfort and healing.
Every year since has brought 

small improvements in my 
health, and the spiritual awak-
ening is a whole other story in 
itself. Now I have a tiny business 
with fleece that makes me feel 
useful. The laundry room smells 
like sheep. Bumps of roving are 
littered here and there like mon-
ster dust bunnies. The best part 
looks at me over the fence, baa-
ing for apples. I have lanolin on 
the hoof!

A small handspinner’s flock 
has been my consolation and 
hope. As they grow my fiber, I 
am slowly able to handle more 
of their care. This year will be 
the handshearing adventure! 
 Alfalfa-flavored sheep kiss-
es greet me in the dusky con-
fines of the pen. Fine fleeces 
give me a chance to compete at 
small shows. Old Crock-Pots 
give a riot of color. I can hang 
my face over a muddy Blueface 
fleece and inhale comfort. And, 

to some peasant buried within me, the 
smell of the barn brings peace. z
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